
Delhi

AltF Coworking Space 

www.altfcoworking.com

098215 93811

Website

Contact Number

01
AltF Coworking Space matches the requirements of businessmen, 
freelancers, and startups, and many more. It’s stylish, it’s relaxed, it’s 
calm, it’s lyrical, it’s lavish, and so on. For all of your community 
discussions and important meetings, take advantage of the specially 
built cabins in this coworking space in Delhi.

91Springboard Coworking space  

www.91springboard.com

 080 4748 9191

Website

Contact Number

02
At 91Springboard, you’ll be able to collaborate with people from various 
backgrounds and perspectives all under one roof. 91Springboard 
provides a fully functional workspace with a variety of amenities, 
allowing each person to work in peace while also increasing productivity.

Skootr Coworking Space 

www.skootr.com

095551 00999

Website

Contact Number

03
Skootr, one of the premier coworking spaces in Delhi NCR offers 
uncomplicated, custom-designed run offices for small and large 
businesses that will meet all of your requirements. They have 
unrestricted internet access and a conference space to claim if you need 
to organise a private meeting or brainstorming session

Innov8 Coworking Space 

www.innov8.work

099994 66688

Website

Contact Number

04
Innov8 Coworking  space is  an ideal location for starting and growing a 
company, with a welcoming community on your side.An innovation lab, a 
completely separate area for businessmen, whiteboarding creativity 
blocks, an invention zone, conference rooms, and a leisure zone are 
among the facilities.

Coworking Spaces in

http://www.altfcoworking.com
http://www.91springboard.com/coworking-space/delhi
http://www.skootr.com
http://www.innov8.work/about-us


InvestoPad Coworking Space 

www.investopad.com

098215 67564

Website

Contact Number

06
InvestoPad, which bills itself as “Established by Entrepreneurs for 
Entrepreneurs,” also invests in deserving companies. It has a 
private conference space, as well as office equipment such as 
printers, scanners, and projectors, as well as 24/7 power backup, 
unlimited tea and coffee, and high-speed internet.

Regus Coworking  

www.regus.com

 011 6635 1234

Website

Contact Number

07
Regus,  offers small and large businesses scalable workplace 
solutions. Virtual Offices, Conference Rooms, Corporate lounges 
and other amenities are a few among the services that they 
provide. In addition to being fully furnished, the workspaces have a 
very attractive and appealing design.

WeWork Coworking Space 

www.wework.co.in

NA

Website

Contact Number

08
WeWork provides you with a vibrant and inspiring atmosphere in 
which you will be able to do your best work. The ambiance is very 
elegant and interesting, and it's a great place to work. It provides 
you with private space for your dedicated meetings by simply 
paying for the specified meeting time, in addition to the options of 
a plain, dedicated, and private desk.

UnBoxed Coworking  Space

www.unboxedcoworking.com

078350 00935

Website

Contact Number

09
UnBoxed  Coworking space has a collaborative work atmosphere 
and well-built workspaces that are designed to promote the ideal 
work-life balance. It’s a great shared office space for freelancers, 
aspiring entrepreneurs, and small teams to work because it offers 
so many opportunities for professional collaboration.

CoworkIn Coworking Space 

www.coworkin.co

097165 87873

Website

Contact Number

05
CoworkIn is a coworking space in West Delhi, which has a major 
bonus of accessibility because it is close to metro station, and it 
has a praiseworthy inclusion of all the amenities that you need in a 
work room. It provides a cool, quiet, and distraction-free 
atmosphere in which you can concentrate on your job.

https://investopad.com/
http://www.regus.com
http://www.wework.co.in/#work-solution
http://www.unboxedcoworking.com
http://www.coworkin.co


CoWork Coworking 

www.coworkdelhi.com

093156 99082

Website

Contact Number

11
CoWork coworking  is the ideal location for you if you’re looking for 
a great place to work in peace, develop your company, and be easily 
accessible. Cowork Delhi offers comfortable working spaces, hosts 
a variety of networking activities, and mentors and assists young 
entrepreneurs with marketing.

SoShare Coworking  Space 

www.soshare.in

NA

Website

Contact Number

12
SoShare Coworking  provides Space who want to work in quiet 
harmony, the subtle atmosphere and productive work environment. 
There are dedicated benches, meeting rooms, a relaxation area, and 
a stationary corner in the large, open space.

One Co.work Coworking Space 

www.oneco.work

NA

Website

Contact Number

13
One Co.work coworking everything you’ll need to get your startup 
off the ground, including IT/HR support, administrative support, an 
incubator, an innovation lab, mentoring, funding, networking 
events, and a fantastic place to work. for your convenience when 
working.

Social Offline coworking space 

www.socialoffline.in

092050 06361

Website

Contact Number

14
 Social Offline coworking offers interiors that are incredibly 
comfortable and considered as cost-effective shared office space. In 
addition to having all of the necessary office equipment and 
workspace facilities, the location has its own customized library

Stirring Minds Coworking  Space 

www.stirringminds.com

080107 51075

Website

Contact Number

10
Stirring Minds Coworking  Space is one of the most progressive and 
cost-effective coworking spaces and enables you to select from a 
variety of full-time and part-time membership options to suit your 
budget. The interiors are lovely, and the exteriors are 
environmentally friendly.

http://www.coworkdelhi.com
http://www.soshare.in
http://www.oneco.work
http://www.socialoffline.in
https://www.stirringminds.com/


Vasant Kunj Social Coworking Space 

www.socialoffline.in

092050 06361

Website

Contact Number

16
Vasant Kunj Social is one of favorite coworking spaces in South Delhi. At 
the newly opened myHQ workcafe – Social Vasant Kunj, you get to 
savor the multisensory experience with every drop of exception 
delivered right to your plate.

Think Valley Coworking  Space 

www.thinkvalley.co

093139 99932

Website

Contact Number

17
Think Valley is one among the best coworking spaces in Delhi, being full 
of USPs, including a customized in-house library and an out-of-the-box 
cafe. It comes complete with its own Think Studio, Think Desk, and 
tailored Think Suit to fulfill all of your needs and possibly more.

ABL Workspace Coworking space 

www.ablworkspaces.com

084484 40755

Website

Contact Number

18
ABL Workspace coworking space has really is a unique amalgamation of 
large corporate offices and the liberty of self employment. They have 
everything from bays, cabins, open areas, and meeting rooms with 
projectors, all with the aim of offering a place for small startups and 
individuals.

Cafe Coffee Day Gk II Coworking Space 

NA

NA

Website

Contact Number

19
Cafe Coffee Day Gk II Coworking Space prefers interactive and flexible 
working conditions, such as shared/common workspaces. It is a 
cutting-edge workspace for the cutting-edge you, complete with a 
variety of comfortable seats and a range of coffee and tea.

Spring House Coworking spaces 

www.springhouse.in

098999 36669

Website

Contact Number

15
The Springhouse coworking space redefines the term ‘cool’ with its 
tropical and calm interiors, providing a welcoming space to foster your 
startup’s requirements. In this lounge-like work room, work towards 
accelerating your creative power and efficiency while taking selfies 
along the way.

http://www.socialoffline.in
http://www.thinkvalley.co
http://www.ablworkspaces.com
http://www.springhouse.in


Krastay Coworking space 

www.krastaycowork.com

099999 44848

Website

Contact Number

20
  Krastay Coworking space has cabins, open areas, and meeting rooms 
with projectors, all with the aim of offering a place for small startups 
and individuals. The organization has developed highly automated 
systems and procedures, with orders for day-to-day procedures being 
placed directly via the ERP.

http://www.krastaycowork.com

